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● Company Profile presented by Mrs. Elaine
● Scope, standards, general information, registration, pricing schemes, 

communication channels

Vorstellung Tai Bus
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Daily School end schedules and loops
(HEVEA  Lycee/Schengen)
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Classes Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

Kindergarten 3pm
Booking until 1pm > self pick up necessary

Primary (1-4) at 
HEVEA 3pm

Secondary (5-8) 
at Schengen 3.10pm

Secondary (9-12) 
at Schengen 3.10pm 4.15pm 3.10pm
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Wichtige Links
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Registration at TAI BUS

FAQ

Notice for absence

Change notes
(address, timings, etc.)

Please register until 15 July 2024, but as soon as possible

https://creatorapp.zohopublic.com/taibussb/student-administration/form-perma/Student/CYk3NDMyJVD5bGDu4CzKfAfjK1JFYD206WT4pmSZMvJd6a5rS5THA2tFjTOxZnY9mQBhZZd71p6n7Ed617s9RB7tqyKpPKhKsQ5N
https://creatorapp.zohopublic.com/taibussb/student-administration/form-perma/Student/CYk3NDMyJVD5bGDu4CzKfAfjK1JFYD206WT4pmSZMvJd6a5rS5THA2tFjTOxZnY9mQBhZZd71p6n7Ed617s9RB7tqyKpPKhKsQ5N
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JeJ5qFV-f3TGsAu69NviMcv1VgCurZb5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JeJ5qFV-f3TGsAu69NviMcv1VgCurZb5/view
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfP6XiRuoR4XcY19VuIEEBnRJK6kwIqaao3DWuDtiETxCYUUw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfP6XiRuoR4XcY19VuIEEBnRJK6kwIqaao3DWuDtiETxCYUUw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScPzPJIJTJhsY6vag5VuONydYyVudx1mD5YlKVLxenzwL3EXw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScPzPJIJTJhsY6vag5VuONydYyVudx1mD5YlKVLxenzwL3EXw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScPzPJIJTJhsY6vag5VuONydYyVudx1mD5YlKVLxenzwL3EXw/viewform
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FAQ Bus
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Is it possible to book just one 
way? For example, only in 
the morning but not coming 
back with the bus

Are parents allowed to contact bus 
driver directly or via WhatsApp 
group of the Bus line? 

Will there be an 
official invoice for the 
Bus? Is it issued by 
the Bus Company or 
by the School?

When will bus routes 
be published? 

Will the bus routes
remain? Which areas
are covered?

- Please register as soon as possible, so planning of the routes can be done

- Yes, the existing coverage for French School students is very similar
and DSKL students will benefit

- Yes, it is. You enter this details in the registration form

- Yes, it is. Tai Bus will issue an official invoice for your further use

- No, all parents have to follow the given communication chain, 
by filling the Google form in case of absence. 
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FAQ Bus
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Will there be a discounted 
fee for families living in 
condos nearby / or the way 
to LFKL?

Will it be possible to 
continue bringing friends 
from different buses 
occasionally? 
Send kids with friends in 
other busses?

Can Kindergarten kids still 
use their own private 
transport (via Mr. Yusof). 
Can they have their own 
separated (from school kids) 
private transfer?

Will there be still 
small buses to go 
into the compounds? 

- All parents have to follow the same pricing scheme

- Depending on the demand in the respective area, 
small and big busses will be used

- Up to now, unfortunately not.

- Tai bus will be the soley bus operator, as there is no space
for any other busses on the school premise. Kindergarten kids will also 
be going to together with LFKL kids. Depending on the demand of the
respective area the busses will be smaller or bigger. 
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FAQ Bus
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Will there be a bus from 
our existing location 
(Valencia) together with 
the LFKL and who will 
organize these?
Is there a fixed bus fee per 
kids & location or is it 
individual based on 
location?

1. How can we arrange the bus? 
2. what would be the estimated travel 
time? For my son as I certainly do not 
want him to spend hours in the bus in the 
morning and afternoon? That relates also 
to the sequence (which pick ups are on 
the route? will he be the first child? What 
time will he be picked up?) 3rd How is the 
drop off coordinated, knowing the traffic 
in KL the drop off time might vary, will the 
driver call do we have to wait for the 
arrival?

I am wondering if there will be a shuttle 
service (similar to the one now like from 
DSKL to the kindergarten), to go to 
school/ back home for condos along the 
road. Even though it is near, it is an steep 
uphill walk for small kids with their 
schoolbags/ things + there are 2 different 
entrance to walk to for Primary and 
Secondary. It will be great to have a 
shuttle bus for kids which stay along that 
road leading up to the school. 
Location: Concerto

- Please register at Tai Bus. The planning will be done afterwards and
you will be informed about the details. A travel time of max. 40 Minutes 
shall not be exceeded (7 – 7.40 a.m.).
Speak to the bus operator in case of any problems or suggestions, and 
after some trial time you will see if your son is fine with riding the bus. 

- Yes, there are busses covering the very close by area around LFKL
- Please register at Tai Bus
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FAQ Bus
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1. Price for routes to TTDI?
2. One or more daily routes to TTDI ?
3. Time schedule for routes to TTDI?
4. Insurance cover for accidents?

- Please refer to the pricing scheme and school schedule, 
mentioned above
• Yes, there is an insurance covering Tai Bus for accidents

What is the cleaning cycles and is 
there a general check up and 
maintenance cycle of the bus, like 
AC, breaks, engines, seatbelts, 
wiper and other important 
functionalities? 
If possible seatbelts with 3-point-
seatbelt 

How old are the buses? 
Do you have bus drivers that are 
smokers?

- The bus drivers are required to keep the busses clean.
- Maintenance of the busses is done on the scheduled and regular basis
- Seatbelts are available on every seat, but no 3-point-seatbelts
- A feedback can always be sent via this Google Form: Feedback Form

- The busses are < 10 years old
- Smoking, Vaping is not allowed inside the busses, for everyone

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf-J9UBYl1L9aharHiTlidMLGznfsabbMxgiilAfnOa6__iYA/viewform
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FAQ Bus
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On what amount of
persons/kids the busses are
limited? I don’t want too many
kids on the bus, as this would
extend the overall travel time, 
and could also lead to a 
security problem. 

Any responsible person from school to be 
contacted when problems occur? Will there be a 
bus coordinator?
One person should remain in charge from DSKL 
side.

Contract / Agreement should be in place for
keeping safety and minimum standards
(seatbelts max. number of kids, seats for
Kindergartenkids, etc.) 

Door-to-door Service 
should remain

- The number of kids is limited to the given seats in the bus

- A bus coordinator will be provided by Tai Bus

- A detailed agreement with all requirements is existing, 
between LFKL and Tai Bus

- Depending on the demand of the respective area a door-to-door-service 
will remain
- Or a gathering point will never be far from the requested location and 
convenient for all families around in this area
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Schedules
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Daily ending until 3 pm

Daily ending until 3.10 pm Daily ending until 3.10 pm, Thursdays until 4.15pm

Daily ending until 3 pm
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